Overview of Earthshine Outdoor Ed programs:
Looking for an opportunity to get your students engaged through an overnight (or day) field trip,
exploring the mountaintop environment? Earthshine Lodge may be just the place for your school
or group! Earthshine has a 30 year history in getting students engaged in an outdoor learning
environment. We are thrilled to re-open a new generation of Earthshine Outdoor Education!
We welcome schools and students (K-12) to join us on the mountaintop for a unique and
memorable educational experience. Earthshine’s Outdoor Education programs are integrated to
core competency standards and are an enriching experiential and hands-on opportunity for all
types of schools. Earthshine’s Outdoor Education programs are multifaceted, including our
Earth Explorers (nature-based science education), Discovery (team building and adventure
based programs), and Explore Appalachia (a historical perspective program) programs. Pick
and choose from our offerings to establish the ideal trip for your students.

What to expect?
For those of you who have visited Earthshine in the past, you may be wondering about what’s
changed and what’s staying the same under new ownership? While we are proud to carry the
legacy of Earthshine Outdoor Education, we have also made some very intentional updates and
personalization of the new Earthshine Lodge Outdoor Education programs. We still offer 3 main
programs:
Our Environmental Education program, called Earth Explorers, includes covering several
nature-based science topics including geology, watersheds, animal adaptations, photosynthesis,
predator/prey relationships, and environmental stewardship.
Destination 1840’s is now called Explore Appalachia. Through this “time-travel” experience,
students are immersed in history and get a historical glimpse of what life was like in the early
1800s in the mountains of North Carolina. Students get to explore the historical Pioneer and
Cherokee Villages at Earthshine, engage in a Council Meeting, and play the Future of the Past
game to conclude the experience. Students still have the opportunity to get hands on in the
Pioneer Village with black smithing, wool spinning, gardening (seasonal), and candle making, as
well as pottery, corn grinding, archery/ tools, and other crafts, a nature walk, stalking game
and/or gardening at the Cherokee Village (depending on time of year). The other significant shift
to Explore Appalachia is that our staff now “travel back in time” with your students as we help to

keep the villages running while the pioneer family is at the mill and the Cherokee family is out
trading. We must tend the fires and maintain the chores to assist both families/ villages.
Finally, our Discovery Program (formerly Success) has several additions as we enhance the
social-emotional learning components of the program. If you are looking for an opportunity for
your students to come together, bond, and learn more about themselves and their community,
then Earthshine’s Discovery Program may be just what you are looking for. Our seasoned
instructors develop a journey of learning through aerial adventures, team building quests,
scavenger hunts, wilderness challenges, and more. The Discovery curriculum includes activities
that will allow each group member to assess their leadership traits and potential, enhance
communication, and encourage goal setting and action steps to take away from the mountain.
Things that are staying the same include:
●

Premier mountaintop educational experience

●

The lodge and cottage provide bonding opportunities among classmates with our unique
room layout and mountaintop lodge feel

●

Quality program staff and curriculum

●

Delicious food

●

We are proud to have the opportunity to bring back some of the former Earthshine
instructors / staff members to provide a historical perspective and assist with the flow of
our programs

Things that have changed a bit:
●

We have updated the Explore Appalachia curriculum to reflect a 21st century outlook

●

Additions to the Discovery program to enhance the options and level of growth possible

●

Our Earth Explorers program has been aligned to the state standards for NC and we
have added even more hands-on activities and engagement from the students

●

New beds and mattresses, as well as ongoing updates to the rooms and lodge

●

New staff have been added to the administrative and program mix to provide fresh ideas
and maximize the potential of the Earthshine Lodge learning experience

Next steps:
If you are interested in learning more about Earthshine’s Outdoor Education programs or are
ready to reserve dates for your school or group, please contact Ali Lien, Director of Outdoor
Education, at Ali@EarthshineNC.com or call 828-862-4207.

